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INTRODUCTION
The 3rd Annual East Africa Finance Summit (EAFS) was held at the
ECA Conference Center in Addis Ababa on the 18th and 19th of
December, 2018 under the theme ‘’Financing the Future of East Africa”.
The summit featured various topics and received private, public and
international audience.
The overall emphasis of the summit was on challenges and bottlenecks
of the policies and practices of the finance sector. Supporting Ethiopia’s
ongoing transformation efforts, by addressing key topics and issues of
the finance sector was the broad objective of the summit.
The present report highlights the main issues of the summit across the
five topics:
• Financial Sector Reforms and Governance
• Financial Sector Enabling Environments
• Financial Sector Human Capital, Technology and Digitization
• Financial Inclusion and Innovation
• FDRE Government’s New Initiatives: Implications for and the Role
of the Finance Sector.
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FINANCE SECTOR ENABLING
ENVIRONMENT

F

inance sector reforms and governance in Ethiopia have been highlighted as main enablers of
the financial sector. Concerns were raised with
regards to expansionary fiscal policy and increased
financial control during the decade (skyrocketing debt,
control on capital, preferential credit to SOE’s and other
“priority” sectors etc). Recent economic measures
implemented in the Ethiopian economy such as SoE
privatization, moratorium on mega government projects, enactment and establishment
of the PPP laws and PPP Unit have
been recognized as positive
signals for the finance
sector and the economy.
However, panelists and
participants urged
for an independent
central bank for
effective monetary policy and
regulation; recommended the development of a clear
regulatory framework with proactive & predictable
approach and
suggested the liberalization of the financial
sector; to develop treasury bill market to finance
government operations, to foster
mortgage banking industry, to
cease preferential treatment of the CBE (fair competitive
ground for banks altogether) and to establish capital
markets for securities trading to mobilize alternative
finance sources. In summary, concerns were raised with
regards to NBE’s expertise, structure and resources to
lead Ethiopia’s effort towards financial sector reforms
need to be addressed.
Inclusive digital economy, development of e-commerce
and human capital development have been presented as
second tier enabling factors of the financial sector. With

the backdrop of a large urbanizing population, sizable
mobile phone penetration, growing internet coverage,
growing B2B and B2C, expanding banking sector to
make the country potent for e-commerce. These same
factors have attracted foreign fintech actors and great
interests from e-commerce platforms such as Alibaba.
However, it was recommended to bring about homegrown innovations and solutions (such as www.dumbulo.com) in order to support and foster local capacity and
initiatives.
There is also a strong case for
inclusive digital economies
leveraging technologies
for Ethiopia with large
potentials in the telecom,
energy, financial
services, agriculture,
SMEs and health
sectors. Digital
technologies are said
to play a key role in
creating inclusive
economies:

•

•

• In FinTech,
through digital wallet,
payment, remittances
platforms allow access to
financial services and create
new markets and industries.
•
In InsurTech, through remote
sensing, health actuarial data processing and agency services allow for better risk management and create new distribution models.
In CreditTech for SMEs, agricultural value chains
or consumers will unlock consumer manufacturing
and strengthen cyclical agricultural producers’ cash
positions.
In BlockChain management, through registry and
traceability, create higher value for agricultural
produce and unlock the use of land as security for
financial services;
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•
•

In Digital Identity, through biometric or unique identification matrix, for KYC and consumer protection
purposes;
In E-Commerce, as market place and exchange unlocks agricultural and retail markets facilitating commerce and fostering the creation of new industries.

Enabling factors of disruptive technologies include intellectual property recognition and protection; incubation of
local skills and solutions; human resource development;
securing customer data and resources; fostering enabling
regulatory environments and collaboration in the ecosystem.
Foreign currency shortage was noted as a bottleneck for
the financial sector and economies. Quantitative easing
programs in the West and Asia drive FDI in countries
such as Ethiopia, leading to appreciation of local currencies, further trade balance degradation and narrowing of
the countries reserves.

Beyond contributing to foreign currency reserves, the
diaspora can play a great role in the socio-economic
development of Africa countries. The ambitious development plans for the continent need to focus on good
governance, democracy and justice coupled with strong &
resilient economic growth to encourage continued diaspora engagement in the continent.
The Ethiopian government has communicated its target
to establish a stock market by 2020 via the Office of the
Prime Minister’s one-page Government Priority Dashboard. This is seen as a game changer for the private
sector by many. Experts currently estimate as many as 70
companies can potentially be listed in the stock exchange,
these include private banks, insurances and state-owned
companies. Today, Ethiopia remains the largest emerging
economy in world without a stock market.

The ground work for the stock market require the establishment of a regulatory institution, the establishment of
stock brokerage firms, establishment of clearing houses,
Considered as an investment deterrent, shortage in forrating agencies and other foundations such as financial
eign currency is affecting FDI inflow to Ethiopia. Trade
news coverage, strong telecom and technology infrastrucimbalance is the primary cause of the shortage coupled
tures, and adoption of accounting and audit standards.
with policy challenges and liquidity traps.
The regulatory institution can be set up as an independent organ or under the central bank to issue and regulate
Areas of improvement to tackle foreign currency shortage the operations of the stock exchange. Stock brokerage
in Ethiopia has been said to include amendments of foroperations can be independent functions or form part
eign currency directives and policies; stimulation of secand parcels of private and public banks in Ethiopia.
tors such as tourism; need to attract diaspora investment
and remittances; initiating capital markets; and allowing
Overall, a careful, timely and compliant establishment
offshore financial transactions.
and implementation of the foundations of the stock market is key to the successful launch of the exchange in EthiThe role of the African diaspora is paramount in fiopia by the targeted date of 2020. Companies that can
nancing the continent’s future. Following three waves of
potentially be listed at the opening of the stock market
migrations at various points in the continent’s history,
such as private banks and insurance companies need to
the last and most recent major wave of migration in the
prepare in anticipation of the listing by reinforcing their
80-90s form the major subject of the conversation in the
corporate governance practices and by putting in place
perspective of financing the continent. Globally, 8 out
conditions that allow them to meet listing requirements.
of 10 migrants are said to be African, forming a diverse
and dispersed community outside of the continent. The
As part of the preparation, it was suggested that all potendiaspora bring high value in terms of professions, skills,
tial key actors hold periodic discussion forums to align
investment and remittance flows. Global remittance
efforts and create common understanding on the nature
records $40 billion a year for the continent. Multiplier
of capital market Ethiopia shall have in few years to come.
effects of remittances is far more attractive than aid and
Forthermore, awareness creation campaigns on basic
charity inflow. The latter are perceived to be more likely
operations of capital markets and capacity development
to be misused and misappropriated.
programs are recommended to prepare companies that
can potentially be listed at the launch.
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FINANCIAL INCLUSION AND
INNOVATION
BANKING TRACK
Financial inclusion has to fulfill two sets of key components. Firstly, it has to
target disadvantaged members of the society and secondly, it has to include
low income earners. Challenges faced in Ethiopia to achieve financial
inclusion are access, active usage, lack of coordinated effort among actors
such as MFIs, SACOOs and other stakeholders who are yet to have financial
and organizational capabilities or business models. High transaction costs,
lack of financial inclusion strategy, KYC challenges, regulatory hurdles,
weak telecom & infrastructure, lack of innovation with technology partners,
poor perception, lack of knowledge, awareness and financial literacy are
other challenges facing Ethiopia.
Financial services should be taken as public right by policy makers, financial
institutions. There was not a roadmap that clearly states what ought to be
achieved from financial inclusion; hence, financial institutions & low level
government institutions, implemented inclusion strategies of their own
respective understanding. A year ago, the Ethiopian government financial
inclusion strategy that sets the stage for the implementation and a secretariat
has been established under the NBE. Financial institutions, as stakeholders
of the industry, don’t have a standalone financial inclusion strategy. For the
most part institutions address inclusion under promotions and financial
literacy. Furthermore, financial literacy should be considered as a corporate
responsibility; an investment rather than a cost.
Financial inclusion needs to be considered as a means to reach inclusive
economy less so as an end by itself. Inclusive economy composed of rural
economic dynamics, youth and SMEs will have ripple socio-economic
benefits to the country. Servicing the demands of these three categories
through product development, disruptive technologies, enabling legal
environment that recognizes the roles of various industry actors (such as
payment services providers, operators, mobile money providers, micro
credit retailers) and combined collaborative efforts by cross cutting actors
the ecosystem are keys to success. Financial innovation as way to foster
inclusion concerns product development & technology adoption for
innovative delivery channels, these innovations include agency banking,
satellite imaging-based crop insurance, value chain financing, attracting
remittance flows toward crowd funded manufacturing and other SMEs.
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INSURANCE TRACK
Insurance Track Panel Discussion covered the challenges
for insurance inclusion, innovation and the way forward Key Success Factors
in Ethiopia. As a component of inclusive insurance, microinsurance under the patronage of Bill and Melinda Gates • Product innovation and development with solutions
such as assurance products offered by bank branches,
was initiated less than 10 years ago to address insurance
co-insurance, cross-subsidy and others;
inclusion in developing countries. Targets Revenue under
4 USD and it includes health, crop, livestock, property • Efficient and cost-effective distribution channel are
crucial for increased market penetration, mobile
and natural disaster insurance covers. The beneficiaries
technologies and agent networks such as postal service
will be reached through institutions such as MFIs and
points have been essential in increasing insurance
SACCOs supported by non-government organizations
access coverages in countries such as Kenya;
such as NGOs. The Ethiopian government has developed a
financial inclusion roadmap which rests on 4 pillars which • Regulatory environment is required to be inclusive
and protective of the beneficiaries while preventing
are relevant to the development of the insurance sector.
fraudulent practices;
• Consumer awareness development. Ghana has been
Challenges of the Sector Include:
increasing awareness on benefits of insurance services
by rolling out campaigns which includes short video
• Supply side challenges: profit driven, cost warry
screenings in rural areas;
insurance companies are currently focusing on few and • Human resource development in the sector with
basic insurance services targeting urban clientele;
short and long term training programs; The state of
• Lack of demand driven product development, premium
professionalism in the industry is questionable;
setting, risk assessment, macro factors, professionals’ • Government support for the sector to sustain disaster
code of conduct;
insurance;
• Lack of promotion and awareness creation agnostic of • Increase insurance equity base towards product
brands;
development and innovation in disaster insurance by
• Distribution channel cost comprises of close to 50% of
alleviating regulatory investment hurdles;
insurance premium;
• Institutional capacity building prior to liberalization of
• Human resource capacity and performance including
the sector;
mid and top management;
• Further data collection and research is required for
• The Ethiopian insurance regulatory framework is
product development and innovation;
reactive instead of proactive.
• Increase the roles and interventions of insurance
• Lack of government support through tax incentives,
association and other stakeholders.
exemptions or premium/loss subsidies.
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FDRE GOVERNMENT’S NEW
INITIATIVES: IMPLICATIONS
FOR AND THE ROLE OF THE
FINANCE SECTOR
The Panel Discussion covered the questions; How will the CFTA and WTO accession of Ethiopia affect the financial
sector; how can banks and insurance companies prepare for the cession, how can government achieve targeted
dates and objectives; should the financial sector open to foreign actors? Membership benefits encompasses various
advantages including protection of market share against unlawful trade practices, access to new markets and increased
competition. The need for liberalization and membership are apparent and a matter of when and how. However,
liberalization shall be planned, phased and sequenced in a manner that first fosters the domestic competition.
Elements of response to the questions raised and to challenges to liberalize services sector (telecom, banking and
insurance) provided by the panelists and attendants includes the following:
• Ethiopia should leverage technology enablers, mobile
banking and insurance;
• Strengthen institutional capacity, the industry should
make talent development a priority
• Increase capital base by re-opening to the Ethiopian
diaspora and allow for foreigners to purchase shares of
existing banks;
• Restructure the banking & insurance sector through
consolidation and merger to strengthen our institutions
beyond borders;
• Develop basic financial services, offerings suited for
changing socio-economic needs such as consumer
finance, capital markets, payment guarantees, reduced collateral-based lending, diversify delivery channels,
introduce trade finance instruments … etc;
• Customer service and satisfaction improvement;
• Define roles and responsibilities for the Government and the NBE. Immediate attention to the restructuring and
capacity improvement of NBE.

CONCLUSION

Against the backdrop of the newly reformed government of Ethiopia, and the various geo-political strides obtained in the East African
region over the past year, the private sector in Ethiopia and the international community are expecting major policy and economic
changes in the country. The Government of Ethiopia has signaled the privatization of state-owned enterprises, it has communicated
the finalization of Ethiopia’s WTO and CFTA accession and the introduction of capital markets in it one-page priority dashboard. In
this perspective, the 3rd AEFS has been a productive platform for finance sector experts and various industry stakeholders to assess
the implications of these major milestones and address the building blocks needed to successfully implement reforms towards making
Ethiopia a strong and competitive player in the East African region and beyond. The regulatory bodies have a key role in term of
enabling the financial sector and fostering innovations that will leverage leapfrogging digital technologies. The role of the diaspora in
bringing skills, investment and remittance flows has been further highlighted to tackle human capital and foreign currency challenges.
The need for greater financial inclusion and innovation in the banking and insurance sector towards achieving an inclusive economy
has been emphasized during the summit.
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